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Oata returned from the NASA PlX II fltght of January 1983 were analyzed
and the results are presented hereln. The PDt lI experiment carried a Langmutr..
probe, an electron emitter, blasable solar array segments, a Sun sensor, tem-
perature sensors, and other instruments. Its approximately 900-km polar orbit
allowed measurements of the currents collected from the magnetosphertc plasma
_- tn polar and equatorial regions.
! PIX II Langmu.tr probe readings of the same polar magnetosphertc regions
taken on consecutive orbits showed occasional apparent densities as much as lO _j
_.,_:i times lower than the average, although each pass clearly showed density struc- J
::_i tures related to the day/night boundary. At other points tn the orbit, ]
!-(:'. Langmulr probe currents varied by_a_L_uch as a factor of 20 on a ttme scale of I,_-._.= minutes.
, i: The hypothesis Is advanced that these apparent Inconsistencies tn Langmutr
'- probe current are the results of the probe's ortentattor_ relative to. the bo(Ly
_ of the spacecraft and the veloctty vector. Theoretical. studies predict a pos-
_:_: slble depletion In collected electron current by a factor of 100 tn the wake of
:: ar_ orbtttng spacecraft of the velocity and dimensions of the PIX lI Delta upper
!' stage. Experimental results from other spacecraft t,dicate that a wake elec-
.i: iron depletion by a factor of 10 or so ts realistic, lhts amount of depletion
ts consistent with the PlY II data tf the spacecraft was rotating. Both the
Sun sensor and temperature sensor data on PlX II show a complex variation con-
: ststent wtth rotation of the Langmutr probe into and out of the spacecraft ..i
wake on a time scale of minutes. Furthermore, Langmutr probe data taken when
the Sun sensor tndtcate(L that the probe was not. t_ the spacecraft wake are
consistent from orbit to orbit. This supports the interpretation that ram/weke
effects may be the source of apparent discrepancies at other orientations.
Analyses of variations In the Sun sensor and temperature sensor data are
tn progress that in combination wtth limited information obtainable about the
spacecraft orientation may allow the attttude to be modeled to determine the
ram/wake orientation at any time. Empirical corrections can. then be made to
the Langmulr probe data and to the solar array pla.sma Current collection data.
]he amount of the corrections a,d the corrected data themselves contribute to
our knowledge of the electrical interaction of spacecraft wtth the orbital
environment.
IN1ROOUCION
.
i lhe PlX II satellite was launched into a polar orbit on 3anuary 25, 1983,
to investigate interactions between high-voltage solar arrays and the orbttal
i plasma environment. Ourtng analysts of the PlX II data it has become evident
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, that the plasin_ density as tr0dlcated by current_ collected by the PIX 11
-i LangmUtr probe varled tn a ,olay Inconsistent wlth rea.] amblent plasma density
_ variations. In thl.s paper the nature of. the problem ls d_sCus_ed, and the hy_
!-_:/ii pothesls Is pi"esented that _e currents measuredwhl-le the Langmulr probe was
• 1: In the spacecraft wake were much_sm_ller than would be measuredby a probe ouL-
.._, side the wake. The amountand ktnd-of corrections that must be applted to the
_ readtngs tO dertve trUe plasma densities froi_ stralghtf-orward probe: theory pro-
-', vide lnformcLlon about large _paCecraft wakes.i
iV'
: ':_, THE-NAIUREOFTliE PI_OflLEN-.....
i: ; 1he current collected by a spherical probe of radius r and postt_ve
, voltage V In a plasina of electron nuinberdensity ne and temperature 1'
[ ; Is, according tO probe theory (ref. 1),
i_ , . 2[_'T"4_r2
0 )i:ii ° 2V; +i-:/:]
ts 8oltzmann's constant, e ks the electron charge, an_ Ine ts the electron
mass. The Langmutr probe on the. PIX 1I satellite was about 1 cin tn radtus and
_I extended about 0.6 from the spacecraft on boom. At the nominalnominally
in a
_ii_I" 900-kin PIX II orbttal altttude and 50-V applled potential, the Langmutr probe
,=,_:- was tn the thick sheath 11mtt and Ve >> leT, so that
"_ I=n/
_" If the tnf-]uence of the spacecraft can be neglected.
_. '. There are Indications that for the P[A 11 kangm_tr probe, the Influence
,--: of the spacecraft cannot be neglected. BetngIn a polar orbtt. PZX 11 tra-
:_, versed regtons near the north and south poles where consecutive orbital paths
Intersected as seen from the rotattng Earth. Ftgure 1 showsthe orbttal paths .
i/
near the north geomagnetic pole for several orbtts. The convention used here
:i for orbtt numbering ts that orbtt 1 begins at the ftrst south polar passage
;::: after launch. Thus orbtt 2 begtns at approx_inately program count 267. Each
orbtt ts about 384 16-sec program counts long. ]n the conference paper by
-L_:: N. 1. 6r_er the start of revolution 1 coincides wtth the Langmutr probe deploy-
ment at program count 116. Thus orbtt] here starts 233 program counts before
!- i revolution 1 of 6rter. Ftgure 2 showsthe PIX II Langmutr probe currentread-
i:'! lngs for the two consecutive orbtts near the north pole labeled orbits 2 and 3
In ftgure 1. Although the behaviors of-the current with time before and after
, the night/day cros_lng were stintlar for the two orbtts, the absolute levels
dtffered by abo,t 1 on the Iog10 sc£1e, or about a factor of 10. (}uantlta-
tlvely, the correlation coefficient between the logs of the currents for these
passes wtth the ttmes of the night/day crosstng a11gned ts 0.78 (for a confid-
ence level of greater than 99 percent), but the difference tn <log> ts 0.939.
Stmtlar effects are shownfor other orbits. Unless the Inagnetosphertc electron
:_ densities or temperatures can vary untforinly over the polar cap by a factor of
i,i 10 tn less than 100 mtn, we must Infer that the Langmulr probe currents are
•' sometlme_ Inuchhtgher or lower than the electron densities would necessitate In
_' natve probe theory.
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_. Another Indicator of the rellabl]tty of the Langmutr probe Currents a_
density and temperature Indicators can he obtained by comparlnq them with read-
ln_ fronl other s_telllte_, Fortunately, the Oefonse HeteorolOglca] Satellite
Program satellite OHSP/Fbwas $1multaneo,s]y taklnQ data In an orbit nearly
Identical lfl t_11natlon to the PIX I! orhlL-at a, a]tltude of 833 km (not too
"T
different from the _Q90-km _IX [1 altitude), The data obtained by thls satel-
_ life (and kindly su_}lled by frederick filch of the A_r force Geophysics l.abora-
tory) were comparedwith the P[X [[ data for orhlt_ corresponding most closely
_ , tn day/night o_lentatton and geomagnetic longitude and latitude. The calcuo
" lated ONSPIon densities (to be used because there was a negattve bias on the
ORSPsatellite) were comparedwtth the PIX 1l Langmutr probe electron collec_
tlon currents for consecutive equatorial passes of the twO satellites (ftg, 3).
1he qualitative behaviors were quite stmtlar and the correlation coefficients
were quite htgll for these data, an Indication that changes tr_ electron/ton
denStty were followed by both satellites. However, again the multtpltcatlve
factor relattng the two measured currents was quite different from orbit to
_:: Orbit, varytng by as muchas a factor of 6.5 from orbit 2 to orbtt 3. Again,
.i_: the PIX II currents seemedto be uniformly lower In orbtt 3 by a l_rge factor
for the sameregtons of the magnetosphereas measuredby OHSP/F6. Note that
_;,, all of the PtX II Langmulr probe currents used in thts analysts were madewtth
the solar panels biased at voltages more negative than 30 V to eliminate any
effects of vehtcte charging.
" A logarithmic plot (fig, 4) was made of the PlY II Lang_utr probe current
_; versus the ORSP/F6 ton density for a large sample of closely corresponding
-_ magnetosphertc data points. Here, points where the DRSP/F6ion density was a
_;i_ raptdly varying functton of Llme or geomagnetic latltude have been thrown out.
_i! Althnugh the correlation ts htgh (0.78) and Significant (at the >>99 percent
_'_,._;, lever), the 50 data pot_ts seem to showa well-defined narrow upper r_nge,
-_: wtth a downward tratl of a few Langmulr probe currents to a factor of about 10
'* lower than the upper 11mtt. It Is stgntftcant_and consistent wtth the ptcture
•;_ obtained In figures 2 and 3, that the Langmutr probe current on PIX I[ was
-_ occasionally depressed by as much as a factor of 10 from that expected from the
_ true electron density and stmple probe theory,
Although the PIX ![ Langmulr probe current was htghly correlated wtth that
" of the OHSF/F5sensors, netther was well correlated wtth a calculated model
ionosphere supplted by H. 8. 6arrett of _PL. Evidently the Langmulr probe on
ii PIX I[ and the 1on sensor on DRSP/F6both measured highly correlated phystcal
q_antttles, but occasionally the Langmutr probe's readtngs were abnormally
low. It ts destrab3e to understand the discrepancy fully.
.... 1HE RAft/HAKEHYPOIHESIS
_,i A raptdly movtng body traveling through a plasma w111 leave a wake dis-
turbance. This Is easily seen to be true for tons when the velocity of the
-: body exceeds the Ion thermal velocity. It ls also tru,_ that the electrons
wtll feel a wake Influence because of the predominantly negative space charge
butlt up In the wake by the parttal lon evacuation there. ]he shape of the
wake region for a moving sphere ts a tratllng cone wtth a l_alf-an91e O
_' gtven by (ref. 1)
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where mt and T1 are the 1on mass and temperature and. v ts the veloctty
of the-moving body. The potential In the wake cone may be more ,egattve than ,
_,i. that-oL-the body by an amount (ref, '1)
= v.....=.......2kTin R
_ : " e _o _ (2)
r: kT/nle
E where co ls the permlttlvt_y of free space, nt ts the ton density, and Ri!i_i' ts the b dy radius. For a neutral body thts ltmtts the thermal electrons that
might collect on the tratltng edge of the body to those able to surmount thts
__i!: negative potential barrier. Calling the dens-t-tyof such electrons nb, one has
_i _/ OkT/nte2 = _0kTi!_ nl_ = e-21n R/ ¢
r,_!_. , n nle2R2 (3)
Taking _e r_dtus of the PTX II Delta upper stage (R = 0.7b m) and putttng tn
nt = 10_u m-a and T = 2900 K (extrema from Garrett.!s model) yield
V- =-l.SV
nb
_ < 2.4x10 -3
!' rt -
_ for PIX IT. If ttts further assumedthat only these electrons could be at-
-_:_-- tracted by a postt*,vely charged Langmutr probe tn the vehicle wake, the collec-
_i I tton current of the Langmutr probe could go down by a factor of 400 tn the wake
_!. of a neutral spherical body wtth the Delia, s radius.
_;- The extent of the Delta wake can be estimated from equation (1) lhe dls-
_-_, Lance d of the tip of the wake cone from the surface of the Delta up_e
"_ d = R --- I = R + - 1 (4)
=;_: whtch, assuming equation 11) and spherical geometry, ts
_;,, d =R ' 2--_-- 1 IS)
Since the spacecraft environment contains lo.s of different species, which ts
-.-_ Indicated tn parentheses after d, each 1on w111 have a wake region of differ-
-_ ent extent Putttng tn v = 7.4 km/sec, T 2000 K, and R G.?6 m results In
_i. " = :
-- (.
j ..
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.... d(O+) .--3.23 m
i_ d(H+}- _ 0.48 m
i_i_ d(_He_') -- 1 •34 m....
i_, The boom on the Oelta. on which the Langmu.'_rprobe Is deployed extends 1t-to
_,,_?: about 0.6-m from the Delta surface• Thu_ t.he Langmutr probe _s never _n the
hydrogen ton wake but can be t4_ the oxygen and-helium _on wakes. From the
i_;? ' modet data of Garrett the lowest percentage by number of hydrogen tons _s about
=_:"'_ 36 percent If the wake potential barrter ts then lessened by the presence of
H+ tons at the I.angmulr probe location, the total reduction tn collection
current ts expected to be substanttalty_less th_n calculated earlter.!:i_ o
More realistic estimates of the wake effect on-electron current collection
_!ii,:. can-be obtatned by examining data. from_other satellites, Figure 2 of Samtr and
_,,_ Stone (ref, "_) shows that the Artel I, Explorer 3, and AE satellite data are
__..,. consistent w_h a maxtmum reduction of wake electron collection current by a .......................
:_/ factor of about 10 at a 900-km altitude. Thu_ the occasional factor-of-]O
_;;_ reduction tn PIX IL Langmu_r probe current ts- consistent with the hypothesis
_:' that the probe ts In the 0+ and He* wake when the reduction occurs.
_'/¢_- There ts evidence that durlng the flight the PIX II satellite was tn a
,_;!:_ complex rotation that allowed the Langmutr probe to be carried tnto the space-
;_i_,_:, craft wake. Both the Sun sensor (a photocell mounted on the solar array panel)
_ and the array temperature sensor showed readtng_ that vatted tn a manner con-
_ r " _ ststent wtth rotation or precession wtth respect to the Sun. In addition,
_. data returned, by Del_a launch telemetry and ktndly provided by Elizabeth Beyer
:;_:. of Goddard Space Fltght Center (private commun.tcatton) tndtcate that tx_ the
_'_:_ early s_.age_ of the flight the Delta upper stage _as precess_ng and rotating
_:,. w-_th at least one per_od-near 100 m_n. Unfortunately, the ttme span over which
_:_ the data were taken was too short to allow an adequate determination of the
_. geometry and frequency of rotatlon and-precession.
= ,.
L_;:_:: Further analysis of all available S,n sensor, temperature, and telemetry
_ data ts needed wtth the goal of modeltng the PIX II attttude to allow determt- ..
_-_.-- natton of the ram/wake orientation at all times tn the flight
! _??;
_ EVIDENCE FOILIHE RAR/NAKEHYPOTHESIS
_ Although the absolute orientation of the PiX II satellite at all t_mes _n
i_:_. the fltght has not been determined, there are some rough Indications of the
.-_;'.. attltude at certatn times. For Instance, the Sun sensor can tndtcate ttmes
i _i!: when the Sun Is htgh on the solar array. Since the Sun was at a very htgh
_" angle to the Orbltal plane and the _rray was roughly opposite the Langmutr
i _ probe on PIX II, a condition of high Sun on the array tmplled that the Langmutr
_,, probe was probably not tn the vehtcle wake. A mal) constructed of tangmutr
__, probe currents for the hlgh-Sun condition showed no dlscrepan:tes between
;_ ad,_acent orblts of more than a factor of 3, consistent wtth most potnts In
i ftgure 4 (presumed not to be tn the wake).
__,
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Perhaps the best test of whether the Langmuir probe currents were at times ......
not. indicative o£ the true plasma density ts to Show that a real ph_slcai
effect follows not the Langmulr probe current but another tndlcato_ of the
plasma density. N. 3. Stevens (ref. 4_ has shown that for s_lar arrays tn the
laboratory, the nega_tve breakdown voltage decreases wtth Increasing p]asma
density,. Such an effect should-also be seen tn Orbit tf the Indicator of p]as_
ma denstty used-ts re_takle and the b_ased array Is not In the vehicle wake.
!o insure thts, the P_ tt dcta w_re searched for breakdowns_thaLoccurred
, when the Langmut_ probe (LP) current was muchlower than the ORSP/F6sate]ltte
current. Such an occurrence was taken t_ meanthat the Langmulr probe was tn
the vehicle wake, so that the solar array opposite was not tn the vehicle wake.
The voltage at whtch the solar arrays arced versus the corresponding DHSP/F6
._ ton density was plotted (_fig. 5)__for al_ breakdownsoccurrtngwJ_en
1o_0 (LP current) _ loglo (OMSPton density) - 9.90
For these points there ts a relation between breakdownvoltage and ton density
tn the samesense &s Stevens found. Ouantttattvely, loglo Varc Is correlated
wtth lOglO (DMSPton denstty) wtth a correlation coefficient of -0.73, signifi-
cant at more than the 99.9 percent level for these 20-data points.
Ioglo Varc = -0.34 1o910 (ORSPton density) + 4.26
The samebreakdown voltage was plotted versus the Langmutr probe current
presumed to have been read In the spacecraft wake (ftg. 6). This diagram has a
correlation coefficient of -0.68. which Is lower than the correlation wtth the
density found by another satellite. Also, most of the correlation was due to
one data point of very low current .... The lea_t_squares ftt here ts
]oglo V_rc = -0.20 1og10 (LP current) + 1.59
Thus,for these data the LP current ls a worse Indicator of the PIX I1 plasma
density than the readtngs of the ORSP/F6satellite. Furthermore, although
the_e data were selected In a way that should have prOduceda correlation
between log10 (LP current) and log10 (DNSP Ion density) even for originally
- uncor_elated data, the correlation for these points was only 0.27, not signifi-
cant at the 80 percent confidence level and consistent wtth a large degree of
randomness. It may be concluded that when the Langmulr probe currents were
abnor.mally low they were no_longer a valid indicator of the _ density at
the solar array,
The Langmutr probe currents (fig. 4) can sometimesbe as muchas 10 times
lower than norma_, so that a maximumcorrection factor of 10 may be appropriate
for plasma depstttes derived from LP currents when the probe ts deepest tn the
vehhle wake.
CONCLUSIONSANO IMPLICATIONS
The ram/wake hypothesis seemsto satisfactorily explain the variations tn
Langmutr probe current froln orbtt to orbit on the PIX II satel]lte. The ttme
scale for vehicle rotation or precession may be short enough to place the
Langmutr probe tn the vehtcie wake tn one orbit and outstde the wake on the
succeeding orbit. Theoretlcal considerations _ke the amount of the variation
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* plausible, and comparisons-with ion densities found by a satellite in a st mtlo.r
orbit show the same _ange of discrepancy.. [ui:thermore, when the probe mlgh_
have been tn the wake_ probe currents were poorly correlated with the array
,P_ ' breakdown vo-]tage, as comparedwith the correlatLOn of other-plasma density
indicators.
!_. lhe 'rmportanceof these results can be summarizedin. the following way:
£tr_t, the P[_ LLLangmutr probe data must be used._lth caution If slmple probe
theor.y Is used to infer plasma densities. Second, Whenthe probe is t_ the
i:, wake, correction factors of up to 10, Oependtng on the geomeLrt.calctrcum.
stances, must be applied to the Langm_tr probe currents to derive plasma densi-
ties. simply. Thlrd, wake effects, can be significant for collection currents
i_:i ° on large spacecraft and may be a consideration in the geometrical design of
!% large solar arrays. Wheneverpossible, for instance, an array should perhaps
i:_ be fitted with "bl_nders" on each side or other devices to put the array in a
_ plasma-wake and to mtntmlze leakage currents whtle maximizing breakdownvolt-
_. ages. Ftnally, the amountof diminution of the PIX II Langmulr. probe current
i_. when the probe is t_: the vehicle wake may be important to understanding
i!!: vehicle/plasma-Interactions.
_ ' The PLX II data analysis should be continued in order to model the vehicle
_ orientation. It may be possible to find the correction factor necessary for
_:.:. any angle of attack with respect to the vehtcle veloctty vector. This would
_: make PIX I! a laboratory for studying no_ only collection, currents and break-
'_;_ downsbut also the dynamic Interaction between a large space vehicle and _ts
stationary plasma environment.
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